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117111wee assemble togethertobtherber in the
capacity of a conference for thetiietile
purpose of being taught concerning
our duties as latter day saints as
members oftheodtheof the church of christ
and it is of the utmost importance
that when we thus meet that we
should have the presence and assist-
ance of the spirit of god I1 should
not dare this morning to arise with
the intention of speaking to you if I1
cliddid not hope that I1 should have the
assistance of that spirit I1 could
not of myself tell that which is best
adapted to you and to your circum-
stances it requires the all search
ing spirit of our god to reveal unto
us his servants those items of doc-
trine of instruction of counsel and
if need be of reproof and wwarningarning
which will be of benefit to the latter day saints who are assembled as
treweare are todayto day

I1

we are living in a momentous
time at no period in the history
of the children of god in this dis-
pensationpensation have events been of more
importance than those which are
now taking place in our midst and
around aboutusabortusaboutaboutusus I1 have been ex-
ceedinglyceedingly thankful for one thing
amid the threats and menaces and
all the attempts which have been
made against us to curtail our lib-
erties to embarrass us and if pos-
sible destroy our religion one feelingt
has been uppermost in my mind a
feeling of thankfulness that the
lord our god in this manner is per-
mitting us to see the fulfillment ofD
the wowordsrdsads he has spoken through his
servant the prophet joseph smith
and ththroughrouh0 others who have also
been inspired of him among the
earliest predictions that f were made
concerning this work by the servants
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of god was one to this effect that
the time would come when we
should not only be opposed by a
small circle a few individuals con-
fined to a neighborhoodneihborlioodZ

but as the
work should spread and increase
the opposition to it would be inm
proportion to its growth and its ekex-
pansionpansion untiiluntill it would not be the
act of the mob or the acts of mobs
confined to counties or confined to
states but that the time would
come that in a national capacity
blows would be aimed at us by the
nation of which we form a part
todayto day my brethren and sisters
theseese predictions are being fulfilled
in our sightsialithialit0 not one word that
godmodnodood has spoken concerning this
work will fall to the ground unful-
filled and the very enemies of this
work those who are most anxious
to destroy it and to prove the falsity
of its claims are the very instru-
ments in the providence of our god
used to fulfill his word and ac-
complishcomplish his designs do you
think for one momentmoment that senator
edmunds in framinframing the bill called
by his name or inin presentingpresenting it to
the senate for its action had any
idea in his mind that lieheile was an
instrument in fulfilling the predic-
tions of god ththroughrough his servant
joseph I1 have you any idea that the
house of representatives in passinpassingparsing
that bill after it had passed tthee
senate supposed for one moment
that they were helpinghelpin to establish
the claims of joseph smith as a pro-
phet of the living god I1 or do you
ilaineimagineimaine that president arthur inin
selecting the five commissioners to
go to utah territory to act in ac-
cordancecordance with the provisions of this
same law supposed that liehelleile was help-
ing in any manner to establish the
claims of what is called mormon-
ism to divinity or that the com-
missionersmissio ners ththemselves in comincoming

here have once thouthoughtglitjilt0 that they
were aingplayingpl a part in thetiietile greatgreabgreat
drama of the last days that they in
their sphere were helping or are
lielpinghelpingliel ping to establisliestablish the truth of this
work the downfall of which is
sought to be accomplisledlaccomplisledaccomplished and
yet these are thetha truths connected
with this work these are the facts
the man who framed that bill the
mafimanmaiimau who introduced it in the senate
the judiciary committeecommitted who passed
upon it the senate who adopted
the report of its committee of judi-
ciary and passed the bill the house
of representatives who took the
bill up and made it law so far as
their action was concerned and the
president of the I1united states who
signed the act and whowiiowilo appointed
the commissioners under it and
the commissioners themselves who
were thus appointed all these
men in their official capacity have
helped though they thought
they were doing the very opposite to
establish tireth truth of the predic-
tions of the TroProphephetphebfc joseph and of
president young and of the ApoapostlpsapostipsapostlesstIps
who have been inspired of god from
the commencement of this wokwoik
until this time and who have pre-
dicted that these events would mosmostt
assuredly take place
thus we see that the wrath of

man is made to praise god tiethetle
acts of men are converted to thet
glory of god and fight as they may
contend as they may resist thisthisbiskis
work as they may this work the
foundation of which god has ladlaidikidiad
they can do naught against ritit
oilon the contrary everything they
do contributes toitsboitsto its establishment
contributes to prove its divine 4au-
thenticity

u
to showsilow thatnthatAthattherethataherethat thereherehepe isanis an

overruling power greater0greater than thabthattabtatof man even tthehe power of tthehemost hialigodhigh god and that he causes
the nations of the eaearthrth andeeand4eandgeandtheandbhethe
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powers of the earth to praise him
to add to his glory and to the ac-
complishment of his purposes
before leavinleaving0 this subject thereis one thing woworthyrthyarthy of remark I1

have been exceedingly struck with
it the man who introduced the
law of 1862 was amativea anativenative and repre-
sentativesentative from the state of ver-
mont the man who introduced
the bill 0or march 23d 1882 was a
senatorfromsenator from the state of vermont
senator edmunds the pre-

sident whowh0 sisigned0ned that bill was
from thatho state of vermont
we had another bill passed june
23d 1874 known as the poland law
special legislation for utah territory
the framer of that bill its champion
the inanmanluanruan who did more than any
other single man towards pushing
it ththrouchthroughthrouhrouh the house of represen-
tativestatives and having it become law
was a representative from the
state of vermont the champions
of the edmunds law in the house
of representatives some of them
were from the state of vermont
notablyafrnotably mr haskell representative
from kansas a vermonter by
birth it is a remarkable thimthing that
vermontersVermonters should be the chief in-
strumentsst in fraframingmin urginarginurging0 andsecuring the passage of lelegislationD islationisolation
against us on the other hand the
man who in the name of god was
the chief instranstrinstrumentument in layinglayinkayina the
foundation of this great work in
these last days the prophet joseph
smith was a native of the state of
vermont and hyrum smith his
brother whose blood mingled with
the Propprophetsheeshers at carthage jail was
alsoaiso a native of vermont brigham11youncyounayoung0 heber C kimball erastus
snosnowIVY the snow family albert
carrington the farrsbarrs thetiietile calls the
hatches and numbers of the lead-
ing families in this church were
born in that state how remark
no 18

able it is is it not that we should
have received so many blessings
through men born in the green
mountain state and that our chief
enemiesenemies apparently stirred up by
the adversary to destroy the work
which their fellow citizens men
born upon the same soil were the
means in the hands of god of es-
tablishingtablishing that they vermontersVermonters
also should be stirred up to seek for
its destruction
we may expect from this time

forward the same warfare no ces-
sation no letting up so far as the
hatred of the wicked is concerned
A part only of the predictions of the
prophet have been fulfilled concern-
ing this latter day work we have
been told from the bebeginninginninannin that
opposition to this the work of god
should not be confined to one na-
tion but that it should extend to
other nations and that they who
array themselves agagainstwainstgainst us as
others have done in the past will
continue to do so until the whole
earth shall be warned and its in-
habitants be left without excuse
and the kingdom of god be estab-
lished in power and in great gloryor
upon the earth
A great many of our brethren

and sisters have thought and may
still think that we are likely to see
very hardbard times as the result of tthebe
attacks now being0 made upon us
the hearts of some may almost fail
them in looking forward to the fu-
ture anticipating that there will be-
such intensebatredintense hatred and such active
exertions made against us that
it will be very difficult for us to sus-
tain ourselves no doubt we shallshaushalishailshan
have all we can endure no doubt
the lord will require us to pass
through and endure ordeals that
will test our faith to the uttermost
and it will seem at times as though
we were about to be overwhelmed

vol XXIIIXXIIL
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the powers of darkness will gather
around us and everythingg wiwill11 look
so threatening so black and so im-
penetrable that except to those
who look at these things with thetlletile
eye of faith it will seem almost im-
possible for us to escape there will
be doubtless many such hours and
many such times in our history in
the future as there have been in thetiietile
past but what of that I1 As the
trial may be so will be the strength
to endure it there is a wise de-
sire of thetlletile lord our god in permit-
ting thesethesse tests to our faith to see
whether in the midst of gloomy
and threatening surroundings we
shall falter sliall shrink and become
timid and be overcome or whether
in the midst of this gloom in thetlletile
midst of these forbidding appear-
ances our faith will still be strong
in our god and in the promises thetiietile
precious promises which he hasliasilas
made to us gowNLsowtow we may calcaicalculatecalate
upon this justjustassureasassuresure as behehasspokenhasbas spoken
there is this that is most extraor-

dinary connected with us as a peo-
ple god in the begbeginninginning made a
promise to us which has been oft
repeated that notwithstanding0 all
our enemiesenemies should do againstusagainstagainstusi us
weve should have peace peace should
reignreign inin our hearts and in
kurourmur habitations peace should
be in our land and brood over
us as a people this is one of
the great promises god made to us
in thetletie beginning read the closing
verses of the 45th section of the
doctrine and covenants and see
what god has said concerning zion
and thetiietile promises that are therein
embodied respecting us as a
keoplejeopleyeople that when other nations
should be at war whenwbenaben neighbor
shouldshould rise against neighbor when
every man that will not take his
sword against his neighbor must
needsaleeda hleebleearelefleealeledreke to zion for safety in

zion there should be peace
now as I1 have said it is one
of thetile most extraordinary features
connected with this work of our god
that when it seemed as though the
whole power of thetiietile nation wasivas
combinillcombining0 from every part of the
land execrationsexecrations loading the airair
against the MorIMormormonscormonsmons of utah terr-
itory petitions coming up by thou-
sands popular prejudice appealing
to popular prejudice and entreating
thetlletile use of bayonets of cannon and
musketry to destroy us and when it
seemed as though congress was in
such a mood that it was ready to
ppasss any law or to frame any enact-
ment to accomplish those ends that
in the midst of alltallaliailalitailtallthisalltbisthisbishis unreasoning
excitement in utah territory inin
the breasts of latter day saints
wherever they dwelt in these moun-
tain fastnessesfastnesses or scattered abroad
amonamong the nations of the earth
there IVwasas a spirit of unfailing0 peace
a spirit of quietude a spirit of
serenity a spirit of calm and
undismayed resignation awaiting
quietly and patiently thetiietile good
providence of our god knowing
that in and of themselves thetheyy were
helplesslielplesspiess to defend themselves
against these attacks but having0
uunshakennsllaken confidence in the promises
which god hadbad made to his people
0 most wonderful most wonder-
ful exhibition of calmness 1 most
wonderful exhibition of consistent
faith I1 most wonderful exhibition
of fortitudeofjortitude of courage and of
unfailinunfailing trust in the almighty power
of that god whose existence so many
in the ivworldrid deny A rare ex-
ample to the nations of the earth of
thetiietile willingness of a people to put
their trust in their god even to the
very uttermost now my brethren
and sisters if there is any great
peculiarity connected with us as a
people that is noticeable it is this
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you can notice it in yourselves you
canvanean notice it in your brethren and
sisters you can notice it in your
children presidents of stakes can
notice it the bishop can notice it
the bishops counselors can notice
it the hihighh councilorscouncillorsCouncilors are witnesses
of it the entire body of priesthood
must see the exhibition of these
qualities amonamodamong the people to this
wonderful extent god be praised
for it I1 feel to praise him from
the bottom of my heart that he
has poured out upon his people this
spirit of peace we have laid down
in peace we have slept in peace we
have risen in peace we have goneone
out in peace we have come in in
peace we have prayed in our
families in peace we havellave gone
forth to our labors in peace we have
returned therefrom in peace we
have met toloethertogether0ether in our assembliesin peace the peace of heaven the
peace ofalmighty god has descended
japonthisuponjaponlapon this people and it has rested
upon them in their concongregationsregatious
in their social associations god
has Cgiven unto us this precious bless-
ing it is beyond price how
thankful we ought to be that amidst
all these murderous threats that
have been made against us he has
sivengiveniven unto us this feeling which has
deprived us of all fear such
aa spectacle is unexampled in the
history of the earth and of its
inhabitants that is in our day
look where you will travel where
youtoujou will mingle with people where
youtoujou may you behold nothing like
this and thus god is bearinbeadingbearing
witness to thetlletile inhabitants of tlethetie
earth that lieheile is able to fulfill his
promises to protect his people and
to pour out upon them that precious
and heavenly gift that is beyond all
price and they dwell in it and they
enjoy it their wives and their
children enjoy it and there is no

fear in the hearts of any faithful
man or woman or child within the
confines of our land or in any of the
adjacent territories where our people
dwell why if we had no other
blessing than this it would be worth
all the world to us but we have in
addition to that other blessings
god is teaching us many lessons
he is teaching us to put our trust in
him he is teaching us that suffi-
cient fortheforoor the dayisday is the evil thereof
why should we borrow trouble for
tomorrowto morrow as ionlonlongiong as we enjoy
todayto day as long as we have peace to-
day so ionlonlongiong as we haehare the pre-
sence of the holy chustghust todayto day let
the morrow take thothoughtuht for the
things of itself let us enjoy this
dayinpeaceday in peace let uslayus lay downdawn this
night hi peace putting our trust in
gogod for the morrow if we thus live
day by day for it is written that
the just shallshailshali live by faith if we
thus live day by day I1 tell you in
the name of the lord jesus christ
there is no power upon thetlletile earth or
in hell that can disturb the peacepeice
the quietude the prosperity and
success of this people or interrupt
the progress of this great and
glorious work of our god I1 dare
prophesy thatthacthae in the name of
jesus christ for I1 know that
it will be justified every word
of it god has stretched forth his
hand to accomplish a work and
that work will roll forth menmetimtym ayiy
die men may be slain men may
fall on the right hand and on the
left but the column will still press
forward it will still march onward
gathering in from every land and
from every nation the honestbonest the
meek the lowly and those who
love righteousness and who desire to
serve our god I1 can truthfully say
I1 do not believe that there ever was
a time when threats were made
against us when greater peace and
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less fear rested down upon the ser-
vants of god than at the present
time I1 look at our president I1
always did watch the captain of the
ship with peculiar interest when
on the ocean surrounded hyby iice-
bergs

ce
or when in the midst of great

storms as I1 have been a few times
I1 watched his eye and his demeanor
and I1 fancied and I1 think very cor-
rectly that I1 could form a
good idea of our peril by watching
him I1 have been in storms when
everybody on board excepting the
Eiderselderyelderseiders expected to go down I1 did
the same thing when a boy watckiwatcbiwatchingn
the prophet joseph the few
opportunities that I1 had of doing so
I1 did the same with president young
when liehelleile lived in times of
threatening dangeranddandangergerandand of anxiety I1
noticed the spirit that moved upon
him aswellas wellweilweli as its operations upon
myself I1 do the same todayto day with
president taylor I1 have watched
his bearing and have listened to his
words and I1 have taken notice of
his spirit as I1 have also of the breth-
ren associated with him 1 I have
witnessed but one spirit arictanictandfeltbutfeltfeit but
one feeling and have had but one
thought impressed upon me by their
demeanor and this spirit and the
impression it makes corresponds
exactly with my own I1 feel that I1
am inin accord with liimhim and with
them and while this is the case I1
feel that there is no real danger for
zion that god our heavenly father
is still watching oveoverr us and is per-
mitting us to pass through these
trials for an express purpose As I1
have1avebave already said the predictions
of the holy prophets could not be
fulfilled unless these things did
occur and why should we shrink
from themtheml whymy should we feel
sorry about them I11 why should
weivishitotberwiselwe4 wish it otherwise I1 icantruthcantruth
fully say that I1 never saw a

single moment from the time that
I1 left here titu go to washington until
I1 returned that I1 felt the least dis-
couragedcouraged or anything approaching
a feeling of despair or 9gloomoom
or anythinganythiw0 of the kind coconnectedaneenneeted
with the work of god although
as you know I1 was afflicted
and bowed down in sorrow because
of domestic affliction but aside
from that and even that did not
discourage me at no moment when
in the midst of the worst contest
I1 ever engaged in did I1 have a feeling
of discouragement or 0gloomloornboorn I1
knew very well that all that was
taking place was in accordance with
the plan of our god with his pur-
poses and his designs these things
must be in order to accomplish thetho
work of god in order that every
man may be judged6 according to his
works and in order that this nation
as a nation may be held to a strict
accountability for its acts or the acts
of its representatives I1 have
nothing therefore to regret about
this myniy feelings I1 have expressed
in this stand since my return they
were expressed by the brethren that
spoke upon these subjects
referring to the acts of thetlletile com-

missionersmissioners I1 am exceedingly thank-
ful for everything that has been
done 4 I1 have never desired to see
us as a people reduced to the de-
graded level of wicked men and
wicked women no not for one
moment what my sisters who
have entered into holy covenants in
sacred places who have in their
priestly garments been administered
to by the priests of the most high
god in the hollest sanctuaries that
are upon the earth for them to ba
placed upon the same level with
common prostitutes my soul
revolts at the thought and my
brethren who have in like manner
gone into holy places and taken upon
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them sacred covenants in the
name of thetlletile most high godandgodanagod and
have had the honest ordinances
that god ever revealed to man
administered unto them by that
authority which he has given for
them to be reduced to the level of
adulterers and whoremongerswboremongers 1 god
forbid that such should be the case
from the very moment that I1 read
that oath the oath prescribed by
the commissioners I1 thanked god
in my heart for it I1 would not have
it otherwise I1 would notnob have the
rules changed in the least dereedegreede ree
unless of course our brethren who
represent the political interests of
the people could by applying havellave
them chachangedned0 but I1 did not believe
they could accomplish this and I1
am thankful therefore that the
rules were not changed because
they draw a sharp line of distinction
between the latter day saints and
the wicked it sustains the claim
that we have made all the day long
tbatitthatthab it is our religion that is assailed
that itibb is the solemnization of the
holy marriage ordinances that the
blow is aimed at and not the illicit
eombomcommercemerce of the sexes and I1
am glad too that every man and
every woman that ever were open
to the chargeg of having engaged at
any time in plural marriagecac3 are in
the same condition that the
rule has been so rigidly0 made and
so sweeping in its character as
to include all who have lived in
plural marriage it is an hon-
orable distinction to belombelambelong0 to a
class whose only offenseoffence is that they
married women or married men
instead of livinliving0 totogether0ether in violationof gods law if there are any
who think they did not act honora-
bly in thus living let themtilem ask for-
givenessgiveness if they have done some-
thing0 they are ashamedasliasil amed of they
can sue forforamnestyamnesty while those

who have done nothimnochimnothing that they
are ashamed of or that the whole
world should not know of are
relieved from the unenviable task
of seeking forgiveness
god is ordering this matter just

right and if we0shouldshould fail in any
point he will make it up he will
supplement it by his overrulinoverruling
power and wisdom he is watching
our affairs he knows exactly
our circumstances and hebe knows
exactly liowhowilow much we can bear and
when we have to pass through deep
waters he will be near us when we
have to poss through0 the fire he
will be on our right0 and on our left
hand he will not forsake us in our
hour ot distress and tribulation
but hebe will be nearer to usus then if
possible thanbanhan at any other time in
our livlivesilveses therefore of allpeopleallaliail people
upon the face of the earth we havellave
the 0greatest cause to rejoice becauseof these things
I1 was very much struck with some

remarks I1 did not hear all of his
discourse having0 been called out toattend to some business thatthavtiiatila could
not be postponed by brotherBrotlierlleriler
lorenzo snow they struck me with
a great deal of force I1 refer to his
allusion to the three hebrew children
and the z31gloryory that followedfollow their
submission to the will of god and
their resistance to the decree ot the
pagan the heathen king I1 belibellbeilbelievebelleveleveieve
that glory will be addeda5dedadded to the
name of our god by our fortitude
and our endurance and by our
maintaining0 thetiietile right0 no great
principles like those to which we
are wedded no great workwoikwolk like that
in which we are enaengageded can be
established in the earth in the pre-
sent condition of mankind atleastatleaseat least
without great sacrifice on the part
of those connected with it we need
riotnot expect anything else thantilan this
the lord through0 the prophet
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joseph smith in early revelations
told to the church you are laying
the foundation of a great work how
great you know not and the same
words are just as applicable to us to-
day notwithstandingnotwithstandidi the growth of
the work up to the present time
we with the light we now possess
even cannot conceive ofits greatness
it has not entered into our hearts
neitherneitberareare we capable of conceiving
of it but we are laying its foun-
dation neveithelessnevertheless and god has
chosen us for this work he has
inspired us and liehelleile has blessed us
thus far in our endeavor to carry it
out and hebe will continue to do so
to the end and victory and glory
will be the result of our faith and
our diligence in keeping his com-
mandmentsnianmandments
there is one thing that I1 wish to

refer to it is a delicate subject still
I1 feel to touch upon it the idea
was suggested to me a short time
ago while in conversation with one
or two of the brethren who were
speaking about the influence that is
nowmow being brought against the
church how fortunate it was that
there were somewho hadbad not obeyed
the law of god in regard to plural
mimarriagearriageg there was as I1 thought
a spirit of self gratulation among
some whwho0 have riirilnot obeyed that law
because they could now act as they
appeared to think in some sort as
saviors to the people I1 hope there
never will enter the minds of the
latter day saints a feeling of that
kind or division of feelillfeelingcr upon this
point I1 believe there are very ex-
cellentcellent very worthy very true and
very faithful latter day saints of
bothloth sexes who have not entered
into the practice of plural marriage
and it is not for me to cast reflec-
tions upon any of my brethren or
sisters about not having obeyed that
principle unless there has beellbeenposiposiposl

tive disobedience it is not for me
to judge the circumstances the
feelings and the motives and the
hearts of men and women my
brethren and sisters in the church
god will do thistilistills that is his pro-
vince but on the other hand I1
hope there never will be a feeling
grow up inin the midst of the latter
day saints to congratulate them-
selves because of their reluctance or
their refusal to obey the command
of god and to think that they have
done more wisely in refraining from
obeying that command and that
their position is a better one becbecauseauseF
of their lack of obedience or be-
cause circumstances have been such
that they have not obeyed or been
required to obey that law I1 hope
I1 say that no such feeling will ever
be known among us to judge each
other and to comment upon each
other and to indulge in selfseloseio gratubraturatu
lation because of anything of this
kind
the lord has said again I1 say

unto you if ye observe to do what
soever I1 command yyou 1I the lord
will turn away all wrath and indig-
nation from you and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against you
now I1 want to say for myself

personally if I1 had not obeyed that
command of god concerning plural
marriage I1 believe that I11 would
have been damned that is my
position but I1 do not judge any
other man I1 am so organized thabthat
I1 could have lived if necessary
and god had commanded it as a
catholic priest is supposed to liveileveilive
without knowing woman I1 be-
lieve

a

thatthatt with gods help I1 could
have done that all the days of my
life if it hadbad been necessary for
mylilyrily SalVatsalvationioniODlon but on the contrary
when I1 had taken one wife after I1
hadllad returned from one of my mismlsmis-
sions a spirit rested upon me that
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I1 could not resist I1 felt that I1
shoullshoulshaullI1 be damned if I1 refused or
negneglectedlectedlecter to obey that law of god
it was not prompted byanybeanybyany improper
beelinfeelinfeeling02 it was not prompted by a
feeling of lust or a desire for
women but it was an overpowering
anxiety to obey the commandments
of god since I1 have passed through
the ordeals I1 have connected with
this principle I1 can see the wisdom
of it and acknowledgeacknowled e the hand of
godgoil in it for if I1 hadllad taken wives
without being thustilus prompted and
impressed there might have been
times in my experience whenwilen I1
would have questioned myself and
sallsalisaiasai1saisal 1 perhaps you were too hasty
in embracinembracing thistills principle but
under the circumstances I1 could not
do thadthacthal I1 have never known the
time that I1 could do that I1 knew
that god had commanded me
whether he had other men or
not andaud I1 did obey it because
of thistillstilis overpowering command
bellebeliebelievingbelievimvim as I1 have said that I1
shoul I1 be damned if I1 did not
whateverWiatever may belielleile my fate in regard
to this principle I1 havellave been
deprived of my seat in conoconacongressress
because of it and whatever be
my fate hereafter I1 havellave no reflec-
tions againstagrainst myself to indulge in
concerninconcertinconcerningconcernin g my action in thetiietile matter
I1 havellave doneone that which I1 conscien-
tiously believe to be the will ofrf god
and I1 believe the majority of my
brethren and sisters havellave doneone the
same havellave obeyed the principle in
thetlletile same way do I1 believe that
god will bear those out who have
thus embraced that principle do I1
believe that he will sustain them I11
I1 know that he will sustain those
whowiiowilo have obeyed it I1 know that he
will sustain this people the prophet
joseph smith said and so taught0when lie first communicated this
principle that there had come a

time in the history of gods people
when if they did not obey that law
all progress0 would cease that the
kinkingdomdoindorn could go0o no further and
he commanded the servants of god
his associates the apostlesapostle to obey
it underpenaltyunder penalty of losing the spirit
of god under penalty of their ceas-
ing to progress in the work of our
Ggodd nonoww there was on the one
hand condemnation on theotherthe otheroiher
hand the fear of the world the
prejudices of the world thetiietile punish-
ment which the world would inflict
upon those who should disobey laws
already enacted against such prac-
tices what could they dodoidotI1 wevirevite
are todayto day precisely in the same posi-
tion that other servants of god havellave
been in who have been required by
mens laws to do things which their
conscience andallandrallandali their reason and
the goodsnod spirit within them revolted
against that is our position todayto day
whatever mens laws maybemay be we
cannot deny the truth of god the
revelations of god I1 cannot do it
I1 would be damned and go to hellbellheliheiiheil if
I1 were to do it there is no alter-
native for me but to suffer all the
penalties that man may inflict upon
me and I1 cannot evade them only
as god shall preserve me that is
my position todayto day whatever
man may do I1 must be I1 hope to
be true to myself and to my con-
victionsvictions and to my god I1 must
endure all lingsthingsti I1 cannot evade
them and there are hundreds in
the same position hundreds of men
hundreds of women and is there
any law of man is there any penalty
that man can inflict that compares
with the penalty that god willwin
inflict upon those that will disobey
his commandments I1 I1 must
trust my god I1 must rely upon
his protecting arm I1 must throwthrom
myself under his protecting0 care
or I1 must perish there is no other
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course for me that is the only alter-
native before me to be untrue to
my god to babe untrue to the reve-
lations of my god to be untrue to
the convictions of my nature to
be untrue to the women wives
wwhomom I1 have covenanted for time
and all eternity to love to revere
and to protect and to my childrenildrenlidrenclicil
children borne to me by thosewomen
etotto7to be untrue to these or to endureall the consequences that man may
inflict upon me for disobeying laws
which are framed against0 my reli-
gion I1 am willing0 to trust to my
god he has never deserted meinelne
in the deepest trouble and distress
in the midst of tbeinostthe most fiery ordeals
he has been at my lightright hand and
on my left as hebe has been at yours
he has been around about us and I1
am still willing0 to trust himbim he
has never failed hisbis word and pro-
mise have always been sure and
reliable
now my brethren and sisterssisteis

youyu whowiiowilo have not entered into this
covenant do not imagine do not
let the adversary instill into your
hearts that you are now saviors tp the
lattendaylatterLatteddayendayday saints do not do it
let me warnivarnwainivain you against it it is a
dangerousdauberousugerous tb thoughtought0 you will find it
ddelusivelusijusiiusive for it is not true if god
savessawssavel this people as I1 firmly believe
hebe will it will be through those
men andami through those women
whom men have placed miderunder a ban
whom men have said shallshalishail have no
power because of thetlletile laws that are
enacted against them I1 tell you
the salvation that will come to this
people will be through the faithful-
ness of the men of god and thetlletile
women of god who in the face of
anan opposing world contrary to their
traditionstraditioris to their education to
their preconceivedpre conceived notions and to
the popular prejudices of the day
who have in the midst of all this

stepped forward in the vanguard
and obeyed the command of god
and have dared to endure all the
consequences and been willing to
endure all the penalties mark it it
is true I1 believe tliatthateliat which I1 now
say to you as firmly as though an
angel of god hadllad spoken it and
you will see it fulfilled every word
of it let not the fears of the world
let not the threats of men extinextinguishulsh
the love of god extinguish thetlletile faith
of god in your hearts and make you
tremble concerning these thinthings9slet no such feeling as this taketalietalcetaice pos-
session of you I11 do notwantnot want to
be defiant I1 never had that feeling
but if I1 cannot obey I1 must suffer
that is the pospositionpositinpositingitin I1 have taken
itif I1 cannot obey thetiietile law of man
I1 must suffer thetiietile consequences I1
prefer to do so rather thauthan suffer the
conseqaencesconsequences of disobeying the com-
mands of god it is better for me
to do this than to do the other I1
do not wish to defy manroanmoan I1 say if
you wish to enforce the law that is
your business
now brethren and sisters let us

go from thistilistills conference in calm-
ness pursuing our variousvarious occupa-
tions and endeavoring to profit by
thetlletile teachingsteacbinsZI that we have hadllad in
the past if this people could only
have carried into effect thetiietile teach-
ings they have had from the servants
of god fromfroin thethe beginning howhoirholy
different would our position be to-
day elders have wornworiiril themselves
out presidents apostles and
prophets havellave worn themselves out
and have gone to their graves
laboring with this people and teach-
ing themtilem words of life and salvation
wordsnords that it would have been to
their eternal interest to have listened
to and to have obeyed we are
likelilieilke the man wiiowilo moved with pity
took thetlletile frozen snake and put it into
his bosom to restore its life and in
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a little while after the warmth of
his bosom revived the frozen reptile
it stung0 liimhim and killed him we
have nourished in our bosom the
viper that is doing us more ininjuryury
todayto day than anything else if we
had listened to counsel if we had
obeyed the commandments of god
ifweiffeif we hadllad been united if we had
not looked so much to our temporal
advantage or that which we thought
to be our temporal advantadvantageae how
different would our position be
todayto day 1 but this people are like
children the servants of god
entreat them and talk to themtilem but
howbow quickly they forget they
imagine that the counsels they
receive are prompted by some spirit
that is not exactly the spirit of god
but we will find that we have to
come to it ibelieve that godwillgadwillgod will
throw us in circumstances that will
compel us to come to thetlletile posi-
tion that he has designed13 we
shallshailshali occupy however reluctant
we may be about it I1 tell you
there is more to be dreaded there
is more to be feared and you may
attach what importance you like to
my words but I1 know they are true
there is more to be feared todayto day

in our midst from the growth of
wealth in a few liaiiailahandsids in a single
class than there is from all the
legislationleiiel slation that can be enacted
against us by the congress of the
united states more to be dreaded
by us as a people that condition
is upon us the growth of wealth in
the handsbands of a few individuals
threatening us with greater danger
todayto day than anything that can be
done by outsiders more than the
commissioners can do more thantilan
the registrarsreeistrars can do more than the
judges of election can do or all that
can be done by the congress of the
united states I1 know that this
is true god does not design0 to

have a people of this kindlandlond he
does not design tbattlierethatthai there shallshalishail be
classes among0 us one class lifted up
above another one class separated
from the rest of the people
with diverse interests interests
that are not strictly in accord with
those of the masses of the people
because when this is the case there
is a lack of union men are more
disposed to compromise principle
who have great moniedhonied interests at
stake in fact it is a characteristic
of human nature that as a class
this class is a compromising class
their temptation is to yield principle
to yield ground and it cannot be
helped from the very nature of things0because of their circumstances 1I
can see it in myself I1 do not
preach something to you that I1
do not preach to myself I1 have
to Zguardmiardbiard against0 it and inmyy brethren
have to do so it does not belong
to any one man or class of men it
belongs to human nature this feel-
ing of which 1I speak god designs
in thetlletile organization of his kingdom
on the earth to prevent this if it
is not prevented then the zion of
god is not established Is any one
injured by its prevention I1 no
the time must come when the talent
of men of business shallshailshali be used for
thetletee benefit of this whole people just
as the talent of president taylor
just as the talent of president
joseph F smith and that of
president wilford woodruff and
that of the twelve apostles and
that of the leading elders of this
church as their talent is used for
thetlletile benefit of zion so must the
talent of men who are gifted with
business capacity be used in like
manner not for individual benefit
alone not for individual aggrandize-
ment alone but for the benefit of
the whole people to uplift the

I1 masses to rescue them from their
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poverty that is one of the objects
in establisbinestablishingg zion and anything
short of that as I1 have said is not
zion it is notnob the zion tliatthateliat the
prophets have foreseen it is not that
which god has promised wemaydemaywe may
as well therefore every one of us
shape our thoughts to this end and
endeavor to keep it in view for I1
tell you god will not permit any-
thingthin very different to this for any
ledlenlenthlength0th of time he will scourscourgege
us and drive us if necessary he
will tear us up by the roots and as
sure as god lives it will be so if we
cannot come to it without violent
mean0ofmeansW this kind he will have a
people that will do these thinthings and
he will bringbrim us into a position to
do it and aanyny one who thinks dif-
ferentlyfereferentntlyantlyly deludes himself or herself
it is not so written ii the book it

is not the design of god I1 would
feel very sorry if I1 thothoughulitfc itit would
do so I1 suppose I1 am asis selfish as
other men I1 would like to benefit
my own family I1 have to war
against this feeling as all have I1
do notdotnob know that I1 auvaryauvanyam any worse
than any other people but J know
this feeling has to be warred against
the tendency of human nature is to
look after onesones own dear self to
look after ones own family to use
ones talent for ones own and their
benefit without bestowing any
benefit upon the people of god
yet I1 know it is not a right
feeling
god bless you mymy brethren and

sisistersstersstors and fill you with the holy
ghost and inspire those whowiiowilo speak
to us by the power of god in the
name of jesus christchiistchilst amen
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DISCOURSEDISCOUESE BYBY PRESIDENTPEESIDENT JOSEPH F SMITH

DEMdeudemveredDELIVEREDVErED IN THE tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SATURDAY AFTER-
NOON IN GENERAL conference OCTOBEROCTO beitbelt 7 1882

reported by john irvine

LOVEXORLOVE FOR AND forgiveness OF ENEMIES SUCH THINGS POSSIBLE
WITHOUT association AND assimilation TIMTHE SAINTS EXHORTED
AGAINST BARTERING AWAY THEIR inheritances TIMTHE IDOLATRY
OF RICIIESRICHES MANblain CANNOT BUILD UP ZION BUT GOD CAN AND WILL

I1 have been requested to occupy
the remaining portion of the time
and I1 trust in so doing imaylmayI1 may enjoy
the liberty of the spirit and the faith

and prayers of the lacterlauer day saints
that the time I1 maymayoccupyoccupy may be
profitably spent as I1 have no desire
to hold the attention of this vast


